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Run# 902 – June 16th 2016  

Hares: Blowin Ho’s and Cheap & Easy 

Location: Red Deer College 
Prelube: Tilted Kilt 

On On: Hare’s abode – 38 Wilkins Green 

Scribe: Chips A Whore 

Droppings 

I’m elated, ecstatic and so full of emotion it is hard to describe 

I have once again been rewarded with the privilege of Scribe. 

As far as scribes goes I may not be as “Elite” as some of the best. 

But my scribe is in early to not feel the wrath of P Chest ;) 

 

Prelube at Tilted Kilt and all the regulars are here. 

To enjoy good conversation and slam back $4 beers 

Red Deer College is the location of this awesome run 

Have not ran here for a while so I expect it will be fun 

 

The hares this week are Cheap and Easy and Blowin Ho’s 

When it comes to this area they are considered the pros 

Second week in a row we had 3 brand new virgins attend 

May have to start rewarding hashers who recruit their friends 

 

Mustang Sally brought Greg who has a hash name  

I’ve never met him before and hope he does Cum again 

Oh hey Pecker Checker wow it’s great to see you 

Haven’t seen you in so long some people thought you were new 

 

Back at Hash headquarters last week I read a complaint 

The Hash is only meant to be fun so it almost made me faint 

It appears Slippery thought the circles were long and I was being mean 

She’s been here a year thinks she knows the routine 

 

So at the start of the run I told her there’s no need to groan 

Then gave panties to wear and a dirty old shirt called the Piss & Moan 

Blowin came in to show markings we would see on this track  

WTF a double arrow means blow through all check backs?? 

 

You can see very odd markings while attending the hash 

But the ones he showed us were reminiscent of Crash 

Putting marking like this on trail is pretty risqué 

If G-Spot was here what the hell would she say? 

 

This scribes already long and has been quite the tale 

But I’ve barely begun and now onto the trail 

The trail was quite nice lots of trees and some creeks 

Lots of uneven ground some hills more like peaks 

 

Pucker and I hit a T intersection each one way to go 

I let her pick her path; she picked wrong, just so you know 

I heard battling ON ONs both of us must be on the right path 

Some should have followed me too; it’s just simple math 

 

I found myself far ahead as everyone followed her lead 

No one trusts me I suppose as I ran through the trees 

So for most of this run I ran all alone 

Checking checks by myself, finding trail on my own 

 

I will say it was quite lonely when no one hears your calls 

No one to chitchat with or to poke fun at you when you fall 

Eventually I saw humans to join me on trail  

Oops that not a hasher but some random homeless male 

 

Once everyone caught up we ran down 40th avenue 

Blowin wearing a R*** shirt from Melissa’s which is a giant Taboo 

Running for an eternity we came across a Beer Near 

These hares have no concept of this term it would appear 

 

We ran for 20 more minutes before the hash hold 

The walkers already there and their beers no longer cold 

A great chill Hash Hold was just what we needed 

The run was great, people were happy, that means they succeeded 

 

On In is called and we heard back to the start 

Punishments to ensue I’m just doing my part 

It was awesome; Haberdashery was out for shirts sales to amass 

All the while Twisted Spritzers giving away her shirts and cutting my grass 

 

 

 

3 virgins were downed and it was beer they drank 

I know that’s there’s “3” and should have given the plank 

We toasted the visitors and the ones we haven’t seen in some time 

Russel for his birthday, and a few other crimes. 

 

Blowin Ho’s had the audacity to wear prohibited attire 

There’s no saving you know a punishment is required 

A competitive shirt and some shiny new shoes 

Off they come big boy so that I can fill them with booze 

 

A sleeve on your arm and a shoe in your hand 

You know very fucking well that this shit is banned 

We all laughed at you as you drank and we sang a song 

From the spillage on your shirt you might be doing it wrong 

 

I had to pull you back in for a charge that you got 

So from the other shoe you did drink as they are newly bought 

 

This was Twisted Spritzers last night before she leaves town 

We sang happy Trails as she drank her down down 

We will miss you and are super happy that you could make it out 

It won’t be long before we see you again there’s no doubt 

 

The Pink Piss and Moan Shirt has been missing and Drippy had it last 

I put the pressure on her and now I feel like an ass 

Turns out that prick Sir Cums has the shirt but it’s still not returned 

This whole ordeal left Drippy quite upset and concerned 

 

Concerned might be wrong I think she was quite peeved 

So she for some reason thought that I should be sleeved 

But me the RA what a concept to conceive 

But always know what I dish it out I sure can receive 

 

I put on the sleeve, my sleeve skills to convey 

Little do they know I drink all my beers at home this way 

 

Announcements were done “the ONON’s at 38 Wilkins Green” 

Burgers on the menu and other fine cuisine 

You make a mean burger and they were enjoyed by everyone 

Had all the making of a fantastic ONON 

 

Rochelle ended up with seeds all over her back, sometimes that’s how it goes 

Don’t blame me for putting them there….just don’t lay on tomatoes? 

What a great run and great group out tonight 

No licorice at the hash hold but that is all right 

 

You guys make me laugh and your fun to hang with even when you critique  

I always listen, ignore then do the same shit next week…. 

 

ON ON ALL 

Chips A Whore 

 

 

UPCUMING RUN 

Run #903 June 23rd 2016 

Hare(s): Pole Her Express 

Location: Parkland Mall – East Side by GoodLife Fitness 

Prelube & On On: Mr Mikes 

 

Monthful of Hares 

Run #904 – June 30th 2016 **Canada Day Run** 

Hare(s): Mobeys Dick & Pleasure Chest 

Details: TBA 

Run #905 July 7th 2016 

Hare(s): Hard On 

Details: TBA 

Run #906 July 14th 2016 

Hare(s): Caulk Belly 

Details: TBA 

 


